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Dr. Jerome cancels classes
By Kathy Fraze
Staff Reporter
All classes have been cancelled
again today.
President William T. Jerome III,
yesterday reluctantly agreed to cancel
classes following adoption by Faculty
Senate of a motion calling for such action.
"It will be against the president's
express policy," he said, "but I will
cancel classes."
The Senate proposal was passed at a
meeting in the Student Services Bldg.
attended by approximately 2,000
students. Rules were temporarily
suspended and the prepared agenda

Students rally
in support of
black demands
About 400 students, responding to an
appeal to back the black students'
demands, poured into the Administration
Building for the second day in a row
yesterday.
The students had gathered at the
Administration Building following
morning and afternoon rallies.
About 200 students jammed themselves into the second floor of Uie Administration Building at 1:45 p.m. and
pledged to wait there until Dr. William T.
Jerome appeared to answer specifically
the demands presented by the Black
Student Union last week.
The students followed John S. Scott,
instructor in speech, who told about 1,000
students rallying at Williams Hall that he
wanted to show Dr. Jerome that the
Blacks' demands had support.
The second floor was occupied for
fifteen minutes, until Scott asked the
students to exit to the front of the building
where the president would come out and
address them.
Jerome said the University supports
all minority groups and "will not talk
only for a specific group."
Scott insisted that the blacks should
number at least 600 by next year, and
students shouted support. Dr. Jerome
replied that the university has been
trying to bring in more blacks, but that
"you can't change a rural, middle -class
college over-night."
Jerome said the University is not
committed at this moment to a special
black studies program because such a
program "is not compatible with the kind
of university Bowling
Green
represents."
He said there are 200 black students
enrolled at present, and "there is no
reason why we can't shoot for 500 in 1971
but we need the help of the black students
here to do something."

dispensed with.
Greatest opposition to the proposal
came from faculty members teaching
classes that meet only once a week.
Senators also passed a resolution
supporting a student demand that
President Jerome personally express to
Governor James A. Rhodes a condemnation of the use of federal troops on
college campuses.
The Senate had earlier defeated a
motion that condemned both the
leadership of the National Guard in the
recent campus disturbances and the
Governor's policy of condoning the use of
National Guardsmen on campuses.
Dr. Frank Miesle. chairman of the
speech department, then resubmitted the
introduction of the proposal for consideration.
The introduction stated that violence
on the Kent campus was regrettable and
asked for a condemnation of the killing of
students.
RESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY DR.
NEWMAN TO SEC:
"Be It resolved that the Faculty
Senate request that BGSU be closed on
Wednesday as a memorial to the four
students killed by National Guardsmen
at Kent State University as a tangible
act of protest against the Irresponsible
actions of President Richard Nixon in
extending the war Into Cambodia and
continuing the war In Viet Nam.
The introduction to the motion
passed unanimously, although an
amendment calling for a condemnation
of Rhodes was defeated.
The Senate also adopted a resolution
asking Governor Rhodes to discontinue
the use of National Guardsmen on college
campuses until a thorough investigation
of the Kent disturbances is completed.
Also passed was a resolution supporting the principle of eight demands
recently submitted to President Jerome
by the Black Student Union. (BSU).
The resolution stated that the Senate
was confident that President Jerome's
response to the BSU will represent a
clear increase in the commitment of the
University to every need of minority and
disadvantaged students.
John S. Scott, an instructor in the
speech department, and BSU negotiator
presented a point by point delineation of
the eight BSU demands.
Demands for increased recruiting
activities included admission of at least
500 black students for fall quarter, 1971,
with financial aid for each.
A request was made for the
establishment of a special University
wide developmental skills program, to be
financed and staffed by existing
departments and coordinated with the
director of Student Development and the
Coordinator of Black Studies.
In addition to demanding a black
studies curriculum program, BSU
members asked for the establishment of
four graduate fellowships in the black
studies department, office space, and a

budget for curriculum development and
planning, enrichment programs, lecturers and consultants.
Students also asked for two additional undergraduate research
assistants for the 1970 Summer
Recruiting Project, an increased travel
budget and an expressed committment to
continue the recruiting program for
black faculty, staff and graduate
students.
Included in the demand for
coodination of student affairs activities
with the coordinator of Black Studies was
a request for the development of a
section in the library for literature
directly related to black studies.
The group also asked for an
operating budget for the BSU to be administered by the Coordinator of Black
Studies.
Another demand was that three
members of the Black Student Union be
included on a committee to investigate
alleged discrimination in housing and
athletics.
Dr. Archie Jones, a professor of
English and history, then introduced a
resolution stating that the BSU proposals
were reasonable and achievable.
It urged the University to proceed to
as many specific firm committments as
possible within two weeks.
Both the motion and an amendment
calling particular attention to the acceptibility of the need of a black studies
program here were passed.
President Jerome responded to 18
student demands presented to him
earlier in the day by saying that most ol
them were already under consideration
in various committees.
He said that the Administration will
continue to handle cases of drug abuse
within the University on a counseling
basis.
"Whether that's legal or not, I dont
know," he said.
In answer to the demand that the
University sell Its stock in companies
Involved in war research, he said that he
would be "pleased to see that we move
out of such stocks Into others more
pleasing to the University."
He also said -he would take into
serious consideration the demand that
campus securityofficersnot be permitted
to carry guns.
However, he said any request for a
vote on the board of trustees would have
to be taken to the board itself.

Guard that sniper fire provoked the
shooting by some 30 Guardsmen.
"There is nothing on the log on the
sighting," said Major D. E. Manly.
After the shootings, Sgt. Michael
Delaney of the guard public relations
staff said:
"At the approximate time of the firing
on the campus, the Ohio Highway Patrol via a helicopter- spotted the sniper on a
nearby building."
Maj. Manly said he would have known
if any of his troopers saw a sniper.
The claim of gunfire from a rooftop
was repeated Tuesday by the state's
national Guard Commander Maj. Gen.
Sylvester T. Del Corso.
Del Corso said National Guard troops
on duty at Kent State University fired "32
or 36 rounds" during the disturbance.
"No one gave an order to fire," Del Corso
said. "This became a self-survival incident motivated by the individuals
themselves. . ." He said a cease-fire
order was given seconds after the firing
began. Del Corso said he heard reports
but had no evidence that a rooftop sniper
fired on the guardsmen. Del Corso said a
photographer arrested for carrying a gun
fired four shots but not at the troops. "He
said he fired in self-defense," Del Corso
said.
Del Corso was reported to be flying
from Columbus to Kent Tuesday. One

on the specific demands presented during the demonstration, and said the University governance
organizations would have to consider them.

No troops on campus: Jerome
President William T. Jerome III
yesterday pledged that no Loops would
be sent to campus and that he would
"deputize" students to handle disorders
if it became necessary.
Dr. Jerome, speaking to about 2,000

FBI, Guard tightening
KSU campus security
KENT, (AP) - FBI and National
Guard investigators clamped tight
security over the Kent State University
campus Tuesday as they tried to piece
together how guardsmen came to slay
four students Monday afternoon.
The campus, closed after National
Guardsmen fired into a crowd of student
anti-war demonstrators, was empty of
students and remained under heavy
police and military guard.
The small grassy valley on the
campus where the four students died and
11 other persons, nine students and two
National Guardsmen were injured, was
sealed off.
FBI investigators, working from an
Air Force ROTC headquarters, moved
about tight-lipped. An FBI spokesman in
Cleveland would say only that there were
"sufficient numbers of agents on the
campus to determine if there had been a
violation of federal law."
Three of the students remained in
critical condition after surgery at
Robinson MemorialHospital in Ravenna.
Hospital officials said one of them, Dean
Kahler, of East Canton, Ohio, was
paralyzed from the waist down.
Their parents were with them during
visiting hours, Paul Jacobs, hospital
administrator, said.
Meanwhile, one highway patrol official disputed claims by the National

Ncwipholo by Phil Hollar

2,000 STUDENTS listened yesterday as President
William T. Jerome pledged that no troops would be sent to
the University. However, Dr. Jerome refused to comment

university official said he believed he had
metwi'h Ohio Gov. James Rhodes.
Brig. Gen. Robert Canterbury, who
said he was with the troops at the time,
said, "A lot of people felt their lives were
in danger, which in fact was the case and
the military man always has the option to
fire if he feels his life is in danger."
Two witnesses said the guardsmen
took a kneeling position, aiming at the
students before firing.
On the campus, university president
Dr. Rovert I. White sad he was seeking
"the highest possible level of thorough
and competent investigation."
He said he hoped the investigation, no
matter who conducts it, should include
powers of subpoena.
The university, he said, would conduct
its own investigation and asked for all
witnesses to the shootings to come forward.
White listed several conditions he said
must exist before the university can be
reopened among them "the removal of
an injunction barring demonstrations on
the campus.
He said if at all possible he wanted the
National Guard removed and placed on a
stand-by basis.
White ordered all 19,000 students off
the campus after the shootings Monday.
Buses carried them to transportation
depots in larger cities or to their homes.

-..

students gathered on the steps of
Williams Hall after morning classes had
been cancelled, also refused to cancel
classes for the rest of the week, as some
students wanted.
"I read my constituency loud and
clear. The University will remain open
and carry out its academic functions," he
said.
Before the President spoke, several
students presented demands to the
University and asked the President to
comment on them.
Rich Schager, sophomore (BA), spoke
for most of the radical students in
demanding a student strike and listing
five other demands:
1. Full University support of the
Black Student Union demands.
2. All guns off the campus.
3. The University either vote its stock
proxies in "war" corporations to end the
war or sell its stocks.
4. A firm policy be established that
the National Guard not be used on any
campus in the state.
5. ROTC be abolished and the ROTC
Review for this year be cancelled.
Schager said the issues of war abroad
and repression at home are interrelated
and that the University has to commit
itself against imperialism in Southeast
Asia and what happened at Kent.
"The war relates to Kent. Four
students were killed protesting Cambodia and ROTC. Imperialism cannot
exist without repression," Schager said.
Two students, Barrett Blackwell,
freshman (LA) and William Meyer,
junior (LA), spoke for about 500 students
who gathered at the Student Services
Bldg. last night and presented fifteen
demands:
1. Condemnation in advance of all
violence at Bowling Green.
2. Students be placed as voting
members on the Board of Trustees.
3. A community council composed of
one-third students, faculty and administration be established.
4. All guns off campus.
5. Student access to all personal files.

* I

6. All drug cases be handled internally by the University.
7. Dormitories be granted autonomy.
8. Meal tickets be based on consumption.
9. Total support of the Black Student
Union.
10. Continuance of student and
teaching deferments.
11. Condemnation of U.S. intervention
in Cambodia.
12. The University vote its stock
proxies to halt war production.
13. Condemnation of the National
Guard actions at Kent to be expressed
personally to the governor by Dr.
Jerome.
14. No National Guard on any college
campus in the state.
15. Cancellation of classes for the rest

of the week.
The president refused to comment on
the specific demands, saying that
various
University
governance
organizations would have to consider
them. He left the meeting shortly after
his speech.
At least 20 students spoke at the
gathering, espousing views ranging from
the far left to far right.
One student, Joy Teckenbrock, junior
(LA), received a standing ovation after
an emotional speech in which she said
she did not want her husband or her
children sent to Southeast Asia "to be
killed or to kill as if they weren't
human."
The meeting lasted until about 11:45
a.m.

Early results show
Rhodes leading Taft
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -Gov. James
A. Rhodes held a slight lead over Rep.
Robert Taft Jr. early last night in Ohio's
heated Republican primary race for the
U.S. Senate.
With only 430 of the state's 13,248
voting places reporting, the governor had
12,729 votes. Taft had 11,981.
In the Democratic Senate race exastronaut John J. Glenn was leading
wealthy Cleveland lawyer Howard
Metzenbaum 9,628 to 7,093.
Counting was slow because of a slow
ballot with 44 state candidates and nearly
600 local issues. There was a shortage of
Republican primary ballots in Hamilton
County Cincinnati, Taft's home.
The early vote was largely rural with
no reports from Cleveland, Cincinnati or
Dayton. However, with 150 precincts
reporting in the Columbus area Rhodes
and Metzenbaum held long leads.
The first 30 of 13,248 precincts

reporting showed State Auditor Cloud
leading in the race for Republican
nomination for governor. John Gilligan
had an early lead for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination.
Cloud had 1,180 votes; Donald E.
"Buz" I.ukens 507, and Paul Brown, 278.
Gilligan had 575 on the Democratic
side, Robert E. Sweeney. 309 and Mark
McElroy, 62.
American Independent Party candidate Robert Annabele had 4 votes for
gubernatorial nomination.
In the race for Lt. Gov. with 10 of
13.248 precincts reported: Anthony
Calabrese with 75 votes had a narrow
lead over William Sweeney, 71 for for
Democratic nomination. There were five
other hopefuls.
In the Republican race for Auditor
nomination; Roger Tracy Jr. was
leading James J. Barton 453 to 73.
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boycott
All students and-faculty members who have any concern at all for the happenings in Kent and Southeast Asia
should boycott classes for the rest of the week to discuss
and inform themselves about what is happening outside
this campus.
It is a simple fact that the U.S. invasion of Cambodia
and the killings at Kent are interrelated. The students shot
were protesting the war and the presence of ROTC on the
campus.
Many questions have been asked by students in the past
two days about our University. Such questions as these
need answering now:
-Is the University, by maintaining an ROTC program
on campus, facitily approving our Involvement in
Southeast Asia?
• Do the campus police need guns in their daily routine?
If so, are they properly trained in their use?
-Why did the governor call in the National Guard when
it was not requested at Kent? Would he do the same at
Bowling Green if disruptions occurred?
-Are the powers that be, including the President and
Vice-president, willing to go to any lengths to crush dissent
on their policies?
-Does the University, as a supposedly human Institution committed to making this a better society, have
an obligation to oppose the inhuman war policies of the
federal government and even our state government?
Thus far, in his two speeches to the students, President
Jerome has not answered these questions and has
discounted legitimate student concerns and activities as
the action "of a handful of revolutionaries who want to
destroy our university."
The students asking the questions are neither a handful
nor revolutionary. Until the University treats these
questions in a serious manner, the students and faculty
should devote all their attention to getting those answers.
Professors who have scheduled tests for this week
should postpone them. Tests at this time would only be a
coercive instrument to force attendance in classes that
students may not wish to attend.
The boycott should be nonviolent. Students who still
wish to attend classes should be allowed to do so, but
pickets should be placed as a constant reminder tha> there
are other things going on more Important than classes.
A boycott at this time offers educational opportunities
that may never come again. Don't go to class.

opinion

defends tenure system
By Frank Ogg
Faculty Column
I have been surprised and disturbed
by the attack on academic tenure now
being carried on by the University paper.
It seems to me that this attack must be
based on a serious misunderstanding of
the origin and purpose of tenure and of its
effects on the academic climate.
I retired last June from the
University Faculty, after thirty-eight
years of service. Being retired, I have no
axe to grind nor any personal advantage
to serve nor any personal penalty to
suffer, however the present controversy
is resolved.
The discussion, in so far as I have
seen it, centers on stability of employment that a university faculty
member can enjoy, after probationary
period of some years. This stability la'
compared with the liability to receive a
pink slip in one's pay envelope in other
lines of work.
The inference is that the constant
threat of being fired will keep the faculty
on its toes. Many years ago Professor A.
J. Carlson, a very distinguished scientist
on the faculty of the University of
Chicago, challenged the then president,
Hutchins, with the statement that he did
not want to keep the faculty on its toes
but on its knees. In the event, Hutchins'
plan was defeated and Chicago continued
to be a great University.
The real Justification of academic
tenure is not assurance of employment
for a priviledged few but the protection of
academic freedom. I submit that the
student has at least as great a stake in
academic freedom as the staff member.
Academic freedom prevents the
student from being bombarded by partyline propaganda and protects him from
being inculcated by ancient errors,
sanctified by time. Without academic
freedom you receive, not edur-atlon. but

let's tar from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Doe to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-sectloa of views aid
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 300 words, typewritten, and
columns be a maximum of four
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the Inws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted to
The News become the property of The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor, IN
University Hall.

-AND IF 111 NOT IACK IN SIX WIEKS..

evidence and logic and to play down
emotional aspects of the natter.
The resulting solution will be one that
has been forged through argument, the
give and take of debate. This third force
will almost surely align itself on the side
with the best evidence and soundest
arguments.
Only a nun with a weak case
hesitates to submit to the open forum of
debate. The situation is comparable to
that in world politics, where the great
danger is a face to face confrontation
between the USA and the USSR.
The advocates of a United Europe
propose a third force which could
mediate between the antagonistic giants.

insulted by editorial pictures
On Friday May 1,1970, the BG News
editorial page published pictures of BG
pizza-eating contest and starving
African children . The meaning of such
contrast is understood by anybody. We,
the African students in this community,
will not let such insult slip by unchallenged.
If the BG News was concerned and
hurt by the freedom of activity undertaken by the group that had the
contest, it could have limited Its contrast
within its environs. To have brought
Africa into the scene was going too far.
Most people who can't locate Africa on
the world map, not to mention locating
the individual countries, claim to know
about Africa.
To a supposedly educated community
like this, we say, you have shamelessly
exposed your ignorance and racist attitude in writing about starvation in
Africa.
BG News, to quote your Holy Bible,
Why beholdest thou the mote that is in
they brother's eye, but considerest not
the LOG that is in thy own eye'? It is
hypocrisy in going thousand of miles
across the Atlantic whan the parallel
could have been drawn near your very
nose.
We realize that the picture the BG

private Drab
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Private Oliver Drab, J7S-1M+54,
eased off his pack and flopped down in
the Jungle clearing with a sigh, wiping his
sweaty forehead with his sleeve.
Captain Buck Ace, after studying a
field map, looked up with a pleased
smile.
"You'll be happy to know,
soldier," he said, "that the president has
finally kept his promise to get you out of
Vietnam."
"He has?" said Private Drab with
surprise.
"That's right, son. You're now two
kilometers inside Cambodia."
"Oh," said Private Drab, glancing
around without much interest. "It looks
pretty much the same to me , sir."
"That's because you cant see the big
picture, Drab," said the Captain, rubbing his hands. "This is now a brand new
war."
"Well, I guess that's good, sir. I
mean I never did care much for the old
one. But how come I'm In Cambodia?"
"I'm glad you asked that question.

enhances the student's stake in academic
freedom and tenure..This condition
arises when there exists a controversy
between the students and the administration, as at present..Without
tenure there is a face to face confrontation between the two parties only,
since the administration can count on the
enforced assent or at least the silence of
the faculty.
With the protection of tenure, the
faculty can be independent. There will
be three , not two forces, in the field and
the two party conflict can be reduced.
Best of all, in their respective efforts to
win over the faculty both parties to the
controversy will have to resort to

news Lerrers

Our man Hoppe

the blame
The blame for much of what happened at Kent the past
few days rests with Governor Rhodes for his use of the
National Guard in the disturbances on the campus.
When the National Guard gets on campus, they simply
don't know what to do or how to do It. This was obvious
during the disturbances at Ohio State. The rationale
seemed to be that if enough tear gas was dispensed, the
problems would be solved.
Reports from Kent indicate situations where. In attempting to disperse students. National Guardsmen drove
them into corners and against fences-actually making
their dispersion impossible.
But as stated before, the blame is not on the National
Guard. They are people ordered to deal with a situation
that they are not trained to handle-a situation which
maybe no one can handle.
A question for Governor Rhodes to sleep on is thiswould four people have been killed had he not ordered the
National Guard into Kent, and would the situation have
spiraled out of control as it did?
Neither of the presidents of Kent State or Case Western
asked for the Guard to be sent in. Why did Rhodes do It?.

indoctrination. This is precisely what
you say you don't want.
The occasional case of a professor
who achieves tenure and then coasts for a
period of years, waiting for retirement, is
unfortunate but a small price to pay for
the advantages of tenure..
Without academic tenure there is no
academic freedom. A faculty member
without any resources except his salary
and conscious of the time, effort and
money expended in attaining his advanced degree will not enter into serious
controversy with the administration or
society, at the risk of his career, unless
he has solid protection.
There is another condition that

soldier. As the president has carefully
explained, you're here
to save
American lives."
"That's great, sir. I'm sure for
saving American lives. Particularly my
own." Private Drab frowned. "But
how's invading Cambodia going to save
my life?"
"Take a look. Private," said Captain
Ace, happily spreading out his map.
"See? We're going to cut off the Parrot's
Beak salient, destroy the enemy in his
priviledged sanctuary and thereby
relieve the pressure on Saigon. Now how
do you feel about being in Cambodia?"
"Oh, I'm glad to be here, sir. I
figure these Cambodians wont be as
tough to fight as the Viet Cong. They
haven't had all those years of practice."
The Captain looked annoyed. "We're
not fighting the Cambodians, Drab.
They're on our side. We're fighting the
Viet Cong, who've been holding up in
Cambodia."
"You mean we're fighting the same
old enemy in the same old Jungle? "
Private Drab scratched his neck. "No
offense, sir, but I don't see where that's
much of an Improvement"
"Damn it. Drab, you forget we're
here to save American lives. That's the
President's sole concern."
"I sure do appreciate his concern,
sir, but...Incoming!" Private Drab dove
flat on his face in the dirt as a mortar
shell whistled overhead and exploded in
the underbrush., "but I think he's sending us in the wrong direction. Home's
the other way."
"Somehow, I don't think the Army
fits you for saving lives," Private Drab
told his friends, Corporal Parti that
evening as they dug their foxholes.
"That's where you're wrong,
Oliver," said the Corporal. "Hardly a
day goes by out here that I don't think
about saving mine."
"Yea, but saving other lives..."
"Oliver, I'm writing the President to
tell him he's convinced me that saving
American lives is the highest service I
could perform. I'm telling him I want to
do even more than I'm doing."
"Honest?"
"Yep," said Corporal Partx,
crawling into his foxhole and pulling his
helmet over his eyes, "I'm going to ask
him to transfer me to the Coaat Guard."

News published is one of those such
propaganda devices which one of the
major news media in United States
exhibited last year during the 'Nigerian
Civil War', the unfortunate situation
precipitated, sustained and prolonged by
nosy imperialist world powers.
No sane person will fall to admit that
any country at war, no matter how affluent, experiences such hardship, if not
worse. BG News, have you taken a good
look at the Southeast .Watts and the Appalachian areas of your nation, even
though there is no war?
We know, we were preceded by the
fictitious Hollywood invented Tarzan,
white hunters, so called missionaries ,
and other purveyors of fiction. We
cannot now compete with them. Far too
many Americans know nothing of Africa
beyond those improbable and hoary tales
of Jungles and animals which they learn
from their school books and television- a
thorough brainwashing to downgrade the
Black man.

The news media has been the source
of the sustained misinformation about
Africa as a whole and some of the
countries in particular in recent years.
One wonders why the BG News, an independent student voice, should be so
ignorant about common-place things
concerning Africa, and prides itself in
subscribing to propaganda machinery.
People waste unnecessary elaborate
energy chanting international relations,
understanding, and peace. Is this how to
go about it?
Let us make if perfectly clear that
there is no starvation in Africa, and that
Africa does not exist on your welfare
program.
The African internatinal
students are not here for charity, but for
a different purpose.
It is high time this attitude towards
Africans stopped.
African Students
BGSU.

support grade proposal
In reading Dr. Phillip's article on the change in grading, I found it to be a
good idea. I think it would be a worthwhile improvement for the student I
would like to see it get started.
Unfortunately I did find one "hang up". The article said, "Dr. Phillips
submitted his article to the secretary of the Faculty Senate. The proposal will
be referred to the Senate's Academic Policy Committee. After review, the
Committee may recommend proposing it to the Senate Executive Committee."
So fellow students you see the problem, "red tape".
To those who say all the committees are necessary I will again quote from
the article. It said, "A somewhat similar proposal was submitted to Faculty
Senate several years ago but it died inthe Academic Policy Committee." It is
unfortunate the first proposal met such an end. It would be more unfortunate if
this proposal met the same end.
I call upon the student body to voice their support of this proposal and to see
that this proposal gets farther along than the last one.
RonLuikart
MGreenview

cultural apathy
I have Just returned from the final performance of the University Artist
Series in the main auditorium of University Hall. Featured was an absolutely
outstanding four-man ballet group, dancing a stunning array of classical, lyric,
and dramatic works. It was indeed an evening to remember.
Unfortunately, few will remember it, because few were there. The theater
was no no more than one quarter full. This has been the case for all of the
events in the artist series. Bowling Green should be ashamed to even think of
bringing such fine performers to campus if this is the reception
they are to
r
expect
*
'
I don't blame the students so much, since I've learned not to expect
anything from most of them. But the apathy on the part of the faculty is
downright disgraceful. Most of them won't know what to do next year when Ed
Sullivan finally goes off the air. It's bad enough that this campus is apathetic
concerning political events (has anyone even heard of Laos or Cambodia?).
As our political world disintegrates and our ecological world decays, let us
at least cling to our culture for escape and solace.
Richard C. Giardina
Assistant prof.
Political Science
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H.-s raflact th. .pinion, af th. maj.tity af asaaaWa af th. BG Hasta E.lta.lal.Vaar>.
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OSU students fail to disperse

Guard encircles protesters

N«w« ptwto by (iltn EppUtton

JOHN S. SCOTT, instructor in speech, led a group of students to the Administration
Building yesterday to further investigate the implementation of the recent BSL'
demands. The group then moved to the Student Services Bldg. Forum to attend a
Faculty Senate meeting

Enemy troops sustain drive
toward Cambodian capital
A Cambodian force of
SAMRONG
THOM.
Cambodia
i API-Enemy about 450 men stationed along
troops, reported to be backed a road southeast of Phnom
by Vietnamese they had freed Penh, pulled back Monday
in Cambodia pushed to within about two miles.
27 miles of Phnom Penh
The major commanding
the force said he estimated
yesterday.'

BSU leader says

the opposing forces at about
3.000. He said it was a mixture
of Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese regulars aided by
liberated
Vietnamese
nationals and sympathetic
Cambodians.
He said without reinforcements he would be
unable to stem the drive effectively.

Some help may come
from 1.500 Cambodian mercenaries, flown from South
Vietnamese planes without
Gerald
Dillingham. yesterday's mass meeting their Green Beret advisers.
spokesman for the Black that no group would receive,
These Cambodians, born
Student Union, yesterday said special treatment, Dillingham in South Vietnam's Mekong
the black students support a said. "We've received special Delta, came fully armed and
student strike and are seeking treatment for 300 years, and a equipped and said they exsupport of white* students in little more is in order in a pected to be used primarily
their demands.
positive sense."
for the defense of the camThe University is to give
"We sympathize with and pital. They have been trained
the Black Student Union a support the students at Kent by the Green - Berets as a
detailed list of the things to be State and the students doing mobile strike force.
done in response to the something here, but we don't
demands, along with a want them to lose focus on our
progress report tomorrow.
demands. Everyone should
•We didn't think a also support us," he said.
progress report is necessary.
"We don't want what the
You can look around and see University has done so far to
there is no progress. If there overshadow what should be
had been, we wouldn't have to done," Dillingham added.
repeat the demands we
The Black Student Union
presented
last
year," is meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
Dillingham said.
210 Hayes Hall to discuss the
In response to President administration's response to
Jerome's
comment
at its demands.

blacks favor strike

•

COLUMBUS,'API Ohio
National Guardsmen with
fixed bayonets encircled Ohio
State University demonstrators at four campus
buildings yesterday afternoon.
The Guard began the
encircling movement after
failure of between 800 and
1,200 students to obey a Guard
officer's call for them to
disperse.
The students had been
blocking the administration
building as well as several
other buildings in midcampus. They had been ordered to leave the area or face
arrest, and it appeared the
encircling movement was
aimed at taking many of the
students into custody.
The Guards advanced
with bayonets lowered, and
cleared the streets. Guardsmen were placed at the entrances to all buildings.
Name patches on Guard
uniforms were covered.
Newsmen, wearing identification badges, were permitted to remain in the area in
the early stages of the action.
The movement began
with one Guard unit driving
from High Street on West 17th
Avenue toward the administration building in the
heart of the campus, while
another unit was formed,
stationary, behind Denney
Hall.
Any students still inside
the buildings will be arrested,
Guard officers said. Several
hundred
students and
spectators on the outside of
the Guard circle booed the
Guardsmen.
Then Highway Patrol Col.
R. M. Chiaramonte said that
spectators also would be
cleared away or arrested.
About 50 Guardsmen were

College Students
Male & Female

THE TEN BABY OWLS
ARE
REALLY HOOTN'
FOR THEIR ACTIVES
AND
NEOPHYTES
Congratulations to

All the winners
of this year's
Greek Events
THE PLEDGE CLASS of
Alpha Sigma Phi

seen to enter the university
administration building,
carrying tear gas launchers.
A National Guard officer
standing in a jeep and using a
loud speaker called on the
students to leave.
"We've nothing against
protests so long as you do not
interfere with other people's
rights." the officer said.
The demonstrating
students were blocking entrances as well as exits to the
buildings.
The action of the officer
came after Columbus Safety
Director James Hughes told
Guard representatives that
"we're going to clear them out
and get these buildings open."
Meanwhile it was reported
Guard officers were con-

fernng with university officials.
Shortly before noon a
band of between 15-20 black
militants had blocked the
entrances of Denney Hall.
This was while
Student
President Timothy Sherran
was addressing a news conference in the Ohio Union.
Sherran said the student
government wanted to end the
strike on campus for fear of
possible violence.
Soon afterward, between
500 and 1.000 students-it was a
rapidly increasing crowd began gathering on the
campus oval. The students
marched to Denny Hall where
they began shouting for the
university to shut down.
The black militants who

had first arrived
at the
building joined the crowd of
students.
Various protesting
campus groups have been
joined into an Ad Hoc
Committee on Students Rights
which has been made M
number of demands on the

adminisU jtion.
These include more
recruiting of Negro i'lidcnts
and teachers, greater MI: lent
voice in university affairs anu
abolishing of the ROTC.
They also were protesting
the Indochina war.

WOULD YOU
BELIEVE THAT
THE
CHICAGO
CONCERT

KAPPA SIGMA SAYS:

VOTE
FOR
MABEE

COSTS ONLY

MAY 21,

V.P. OF RULES
AND REGS.

$2 & $2.50?

Vote Tomorrow

VERN JOLLEY

for Pre's ident

move toward Community Council
move toward constructive change at B.G.

PART TIME
WORK
1. Name Your Own Hours
Anytime Mon Thru Sun
2. Good Salaries Plus Commission
3. Outside work to enhance your summer tan.
4. Shorts Acceptable Attire Spence Bros. Auto
Wash Apply In Person to

Bob Spence Buick Co.
1051 N. Dixie Hwy
Bowling Green : ,Ohio

AMPLX CASSETTE CAR STEREC
FREE Special Ampex Auto Speakers
You save S19.95 with your purchase of Ampex
Micro 40 Car Cassette Player

NOW $99.95 m«r.«l«clyr.r«»ua«il«dliil(.rlc«
Drive to the stereo sounds of the great Ampex car
cassette stereo player. Uses the same cassettes
you use at home; four fit in the same space as
one old-fashioned cartridge. Micro 40 features
fast forward, reverse to your favorite tune;
fingertip volume controls and separate tone control. Plays back with a big. top
down. 20 watts of peak music power. Available as Micro 42 with monaural
record at a slightly higher price!

Save on Cassette Tapes!
Get $27.80 worth for just $9.95
.with your purchase of the
Ampex Micro 40

Get extra use from
your favorite cassettes.
Get the Ampex Tune
Tripper Portable
Cassette Player with
your purchase of an
Ampex Micro 40.
Reg $24.95 value . ..
now just $12.95. You save $12.00.
Offer ends June 30. 1970.
Available at participating dealers

AMPEX
S
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Students react to war, Kent
in nationwide demonstrations
BY

THE ASSOCIATED

PRESS
With
flower-draped
crosses, black arm bands and
candle-light vigils, with fire
bombs and window smashing,
and with peaceful strikes and
marches, American college
students made plain yesterday their sorrow and rage
over the fighting in Cambodia
and the death of four students
in Ohio.

Many thousands more
were boycotting classes
yesterday than on Monday,
with still more thousands
preparing to strike today
some of them indefinitely, In
their
protest
against
President Nixon's war policy.
Some
college
administrators cooperated by
suspending classes, like
Dartmouth President John
Kemeny, who called for
conferences on the "constitutional crisis" to replace

Grand jury indicts
firm in oil mishap
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Chevron Oil Co. was indicted
by a federal grand jury
yesterday on charges of
willfully violating government
regulations that led to a
massive oil slick last month in
the Gulf of Mexico.
The 900 separate offenses
alleged in the indictment
would result in a fine totaling
millions of dollars {l the firm
is convicted
Atty.Gen. John N.Mitchell
said the indictment, returned
in New Orleans federal court,
was the first to be brought
under the Outer Continental
Shelf lands Act of 1953.
The grand jury charged
Chevron knowingly
and
willfully failed to install and
maintain storm chokes or
similar subsurface devices on
90 oil wells in the Gulf off the
lAuisiana coast.
Each day of each of the 900
alleged violations is a
separate offense carrying a
maximum $2,000 fine.
The indictment stems from
an investigation that began

March 31-the day the last of
the leaks was capped.
A fire erupted in the
coastal wells Feb. 10 and
continued through March 10.
Then huge quantities of crude
oil began gushing into the gulf.
The indictment said most
of the alleged offenses
violated an order issued last
August by the Interior
Department.
That order required all
wells capable of producing oil
and gas be equipped with a
storm choke or similar subsurface safety device.
Other offenses involved
similar rules and regulations
issued by the department.
The wells named in the
indictment are located from
!•'■.- to 13 miles off the coast.
They are covered by seven
government leases dating
back to 1947.
Chevron is a division of
Standard Oil of California, one
of the nation's largest oil firms
and the 10th largest company
in the country in terms of
assets. It is worth more than
$5.7 billion.

Culture collection
goes on display
A collection of materials
from the popular culture
center will be on display
during May in the Promenade
Lounge of the Union. This
special display will allow the
general public for the first
time to see what is included in
the collection.
Popular culture includes
those things comprising our
social ecology. These include
books, periodicals, pamphlets,
ephemera and non-book
material
including
phonograph records.
Other specialized subjects
included in the Popular
Culture Library, located in the
University library, are the
occult and supernatural, how
to do it, cartoons, and
jokebooks. hymnals
and
songsters.
Also included are writings

NOW

which appeared during or
soon after a disaster or
significant event.
Bowling Green's center for
the study of popular culture is
unique in the United States. It
is directed by Ray B. Browne.

regular classes.
Another state National
Guard unit was called up to
meet continuing disorder.
Gov. Warren Knowles of
Wisconsin gave the order
yesterday to send Guardsmen
onto the campus of the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison after a night of fire
setting and window smashing.
All parts of the country
and all kinds of colleges-from
the old and prestigious to the
little teachers' colleges-were
involved in the mass outpouring of youthful emotion,
set off by the President's
announcement of American
entry into Cambodia, and
brought to fever pitch by the
Ohio shootings.
At Mary Washington
College in Fredericksburg,
Va., nearly half the 2,200
students railed Monday night
and made plans to hold antiwar demonstrations at
historic sites during a visit
there today of Mrs. Richard
M. Nixon.

In New York City and
upstate New York, some high
school pupils were beginning
to join the peace protest.
Classes at Columbia and New
York
universities
were
suspended by college officials.
At Little Trinity College in
Hartford, Conn., students
who voted to strike began
circulating a petition to "get
middle America behind us,"
and a speaker at a Cornell
rally derided "a degenerated
system in this country which
is very rapidly carrying
everyone in this world to
hell."
Fires and fire bombings,

Will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Taft Room, Union.

A display from the Popular
Culture Center will be on
display throughout the month
of May in the Promenade
lounge. Union,

POIJTICAI. SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT
Will sponsor a lecture by
Martin Jacobs, bureau of
African Affairs, at 4 p.m. in
the Dogwood Suite, Union.
Jacobs will discuss the
"Triangular
Stalemate"

The first of a series of
workshops aimed at achieving
a better understanding of how
and why people act as they do

t

between the United States,
the United Nations, and
Southern Africa.

Students who are currently
performing their student
teaching and were enrolled in
Mrs. Morton's methods class
last quarter should meet
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in
Room 202 University Hall.

CLAZEL

2 SMASH WEEKS
THRUTue May 12
One Showing Only Mon. Tne. Wed. Tbur. - at 7:«
P-m
Box Office Open 7: IS
Friday Night at 7 & 9:40 - B. O. Open 6:45 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 1:30,4:10- Eve. at 7 & 9:40
Adm: All Times - KM - Child $1.00

DIRECT FROM ITS LONG-RUN
ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENTS!

Academy
»«atd

IEST
tCTMSS

ton

Sireisano
<' •

..-- Man

high accumulations of mercury.
"We wanted to be sure
that water used for drinking
purposes by humans is safe,"
the governor said. "The test
have shown that the water is
safe, with a considerable

Coed teams
place in drill
competition
The University's two coed
drill teams recently placed
second and third at the 5th
Annual Ohio University Invitational Drill Meet.
The Royal Green team,
commanded by Michele
Sasina. Junior (Ed), placed
second in the meet, two points
behind the Royal Green.
The teams were rated on
difficulty
of
sequence,
military bearing and precision
of movements. Nine teams
were entered in competition.
Angel Flight will sponsor
a coed drill meet, in which
both teams will again participate, on May 9.

BARBRA STREtSANO OMAR SHARJf

NS8S1 ncmanon*TUMrai'
fuuMsar f -E- BJ

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
Will hold a panel discussion
of summer stock at 6 pjn. in
Room 211 South Hall.

margin of safety."
Water samples were
obtained at 22 locations where
water is taken from the lake
for water-works intakes, to be
used by humans.
Dr. Emmett W. Arnold,
state health director, said the
samples were divided.
Duplicate tests were run on
the state health department
laboratory and also by Battelle Memorial Institute to
provide comparative tests for
extra safety.
The safety measure is
calculated at less than 5 parts
of mercury per billion parts of
water. Dr. Arnold explained.
In both series of tests, all
samples checked below this
level, he said.
Many of the health
department tests showed no
traces of mercury at all. The
highest, Dr. Arnold said was
five-tenths of one part per
billion. "This Is exceedingly
low," he said. "It means that
the water is entirely safe for
human consumption.
Dr. Arnold said Battelle
ran its set of tests as a public
service at no charge to the
state.

OFF ON ANY
HOMEMADE PIZZA

Alpenhorn Room
OPENING SOON
StrifeM Cinema I I
Bewliif Greea'i New Twin Theatres

117

Quantity.

711 Battlescarred
Belgian
town.
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2D River fluids.
SO Hcronlike
bird.
.12 Separated.
33 Avoid.
34 Taunt.
3d fertile
cnrcfull\.
3!) Climbs.

20

31
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_ kilty.
35 Laving
fixture.
3li Menial
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office.
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winner.
IK Subside.
30 Nickname
for N. V. Clly.
,">l Aneieul
Rumen
priest.
,"i4 Operatic
displays.
56 Welcoming
wreath.
.'»" Public
notices-

Inscription.
33 Gel away.

25

as

51 Liquid bod v.
.•>_*.SI.iv I; in
inn- r
53 Assistaits.
55 Perfume the
air.
58 (".ease.
Oil Roman poet.
01 Zeus bathed
in this river.
113 Before.
114 Melody.

10

11

II

I'nlversily,

20 Footless
animal.
31 Norse

18

34

Peace prize

got underway this week in the
Counseling Center.
The "Games People PUy"
workshop will be held from 1
to 3 p.m. in 320 Student Services Bldg.
James F. Guinan, assistant
professor of psychology, and
David
Hathaway,
psychologist at the Counseling
Center, are conducting the
workshop.
The program is open to all
members of the University
community.
Number
of
participants will be limited.
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Solution to Yesterday's I'uzzlr
CRYPTOGRAM
K.MIOON
I'I. IS URN

Number/9
Send all your excellent articles to Number 9, located
within the confines of the BG
News office, University Hall,
or send them to Barb Jaola,
same address.

Its l.ois Jones

UK IN

FI.IHTS

ORr'KKTl'

I'SI'ov

I' II o V .
Yesierilay's cryptogram: Grieving widow
planted weeping willows in hers near grave.

THE WIZARD OF ID

by Brant parker and Johnny hart

I P644ANP> "OBftjl
■VK&atf ON AN E*?UrU0A&I6 WITH THE MKH
IN TrllS KlNcJCfcrU!

WE -_ TALK
ABOJT "War

4pTI r v&je

X

Will be presented by Jack
White, international billiards
champion, at 7 p.m. in the
forum, Student Services Bldg.

VALUABLE COUPON
\ . ,

Oklahoma.
119 Medicinal

40 Waits
12 Relating to
punishment
Bitientlv.
13 Grasslike
hone
marsh plant.
tributary.
19 Dermal
14 Texan —
Houston.
covering.
21 Magna —.
I" S.K.O. guest.
25 Plans.
49 Chicago pro
27 Seine.
footballer.
28 Site of
50 Architect
Bayh.iNorman Bel

BIUJARDS
DEMONSTRATION

Rhodes says fake wafer ok
COLUMBUS* APISamples of l-ake Erie water
checked by the Ohio Department of Health for mercury
content has shown the lake
water to be entirely safe as a
water supply, Gov. James A.
Rhodes reported yesterday.
He had ordered special
tests on water samples after it
was discovered that some fish
in lake Erie were carrying

MClfy in

43 K(|iialixiiiK
advantage.
4."i SIIIHIIIHI.
40 1011 Nobel

psychology workshop

ENGLISH MAJORS

POP CULTURE EXHIBIT

50 North
Carolina
town.
02 ComSrehend.
Insculinc
name.
liii Roman
route,
li; Western
capital.

humorist

Counselors sponsor

FRENCH CLUB
Wtllmeetat7:30p.m.inthe
River Room, Union.

Through the countless
peace demonstrations ran the
thread of shock and anger
over the sudden death that
struck four young people
Monday on the campus of
Kent State University, when
National Guardsmen opened
fire on massed students after
a rock throwing, tear-gassing
confrontation. Eleven other
students were injured.

71 Icelandic
literary
collection.
DOWN
1 Italian city
and wine.
2 Slender.
3 Musicians'
platform.
4 Discolorer.
5 Furious
decluiiners.
6 Mythical
daughter of
Ceerops.
7 — pro noliis.
8 Kxplosive
device.
!) Small
hospital
table.
Ill Astern.
11 Informal
language.

By J. P. Campbell
ACROSS
1 Clericnl
vestments.
5 Equilateral
pnnilleloarniii.
10 VenoiuoiiK
serpents.
14 Bench.
I,"i Kuglc's
home.
Ifi Hun itwiiy.
17 African lake.
IN Baseball
seating
section,
ill Itemized
lists.
22 Resilient of
the Far
North: nlibr.
tl Inferior
horse.
24 Kntrii|».
20 StintiiuK

42 hull,111.1

TO
DO
TODaY
CAMPUS GOIX)

frequently aimed at ROTC
installations, plaqued the
campuses of Notre Dame,
Tulane,
Rutgers,
the
University of Miami and
Boston University.

PUZZLE

■&*!*,

-~»*®fc~ CL3SSIFIED -*m>~
'44 Olds Starure. Buckets,
lack. 204-M6 HP Immaculate
820 E Wooster after 6

conditioning; cable vision.
Phone J7M776

Knit". Ml(MT line per day 2
lines minimum, average of 5
words per line
Deadlines: 5 pm. two days
before date of publication
The H<. New* reserves the
n«r>i to edil or reject any
ilii^ifli^l
advertisement
placed
Printed errors which in the
New*' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectified free of charge
if reported in person within W
hows irf publication

tine bedroom apt to Qsublease
for summer - Greenview 352-

Two bedroom apt. $ 120 mo to
sublease for Summer North
Grove Gar Call JS2-2765

LOST AND FOUND

I Wanted Bicycle Call 354-7262

II- IH, NCWI
106 University Hall
■Hal 372-2710

Summer Quarter • 2 bedroom
1 bedim apt. to sublet at
Greenview furn or unfurn.
353-2*75

furnished apt, 431 S. Enterprise B 1150 mo. 3524675

Summer apartment • Uruv
COurta. Call 37W065; 372^072

furn apt for sublease fall
Qtr. University Courts. 3548385 after 8 pm.

Quality apartment for summar rant, air-conditioned. 4man or 4 women. Call 262-1972.
One xbedroorn apt. to rent for
summer 352-9260

'Men - rooms - double and
single Sept l> June 353-8241

4 man upstairs apartment.
furnished All utilities furnished male students or
married couple. Ptione 3525157. mornings until 11,
evenings after 4:30

For Sale 1MB VW Automatic
slick shift fall 353-2544

Apt. 4 rooms for summer
across from campus. Phone

Kound ladies Watch 372-2401
Eound pair of glasses, light
brown frames on steps of Ad
Bldg . pick up at BG News
office

Found Ladlaa Watch near
Education 371-1641.

352-7366

Wanted: Male roommate for
summer qtr. in Winthrop
Terrace fall Jim, 352-5700
Left handed golf clubs for
sale. 2 Woods. 4 irons, bag
115 352-0392

RENTALS • SAILS

15 bedroom house available
I for subleasing this summer
beginning June 15. Furnished
IS bathrooms. Located on E
LOOKING FOR A SUMMER Marry. For more information,
PLACE* Check the lutings by Call 372-1637.
strudents in room 466 A
Student Services, Student Urge 3 badrm. apt. for 6
Housing Association
students for summer qtr. Ph.
364-1644.
rtetd apt. for summer' Call
Lynn 353-4802 Or 362-6156 70 Javelin inquire at Village
Varsity So,. 1136 mo.
Im. or call 3634461 or 352-tlM
2 coeds needed to share house
summer qtr 646 mo. Call 4272,
4271 4266
Needed: 1 Female roommate
to share apartment next year.
650 mo Call 2-4336 or 263-7276

after 3 p.m.
IMS Honda 175 cc - equipped
for field or road; 5 speed
transmission, dual carbi
Excellent condition with

■uaaaarias. call 362-6461.

2 man apartment at Greenview available (or summer
(all SUM between S and 7
For Sale tl Honda CL »IIM
or beat ofler Ask lor KJm JB1761

House (or four-sii male
students for summer only. Air
conditioned, near campus Ptl 352-7365

Single room (or male student;
cooking, near campus,
available now. Ph. 362-7365.
Wanted 4 or 5 students to rent
furnished 3 sbedroom house
near campus for the summer.
Will have sole use of house. 4
car garage and large lawn. All
utilities paid Call 354-7412
after 5 00 pm
BUSINESS OP
PORTUNrTlES

Ski and Work. Brandywtne Ski
Resort now intBTViewing menwomen who can drop out for
winter quarter work. Roomboard, ski equipment and
lemsons. good pay. Write Box
Apt to sublease 2 bedrm (urn 343. Northflald, Ohio. 44667 or
close to campus, low summer phone 467-6167.
rale Call Pat.

University Courts Apartments
summer occupancy avallabld
for assistance contact Dark
Heyman at 352-5411 cr come to
office at University Court.
Apartments Monday lflru
Than.

Looking for collage students
interested in full or part time
summer employment in
Northwest Ohio
Excellent

l.avaliering Jeff and Mary
SUBLEASING
JAPARTMMENT'
Student
Housing Asaoctation offers a (wu.ratulai10fa to all thhe
board for your lisung FREE" IlfW Alpha Sig officers'
Come to our Office 4005 A
Student Services and place p, Mu.& M> Those Grttk
your ad
events were something else'
Thanks to everyone
The Brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha congratulate Tom and ^ ^ ^^ ^ Vote for
Connie on their Uvahering MABKK v p „, Rul„ , Rf(,s
Mother s Day. something
different, plate specially
made for her from Germany
or Denmark Jewelry from
Spam and Persia Register for
free gift Vatan's 106 S Main

wvuvr mth carts. Derbies,
H#.d. or Tr||,„ tne ch,
o—a-sareoulof sight Your
Tfn -^ ^^
.
David I can't wait to start on
our holiday weekend' I-ove.
Will do typing • Call 352-9385 Pam
Good luck Mike" I know you

can do it - Jude

MOTHERS DAY ■
b> the Heinos or
JEWELRY BY Philip Morton
- 118 W Wooster Open 1-5

-OH-,..

Folk Guitar Lessons Call 3527262
Sigma Nu's A Big thanks (or
the Teamwork in winning 2nd
SAN FRANCISCO
place in the Sigma Chi Games
Our Guide is designed
provide you with information p,KA ,„ j^^ [ltt|e suses
aand contacts regarding (or the surpriM Sunday night'
Employment.
Housing,
Recreations.
and
En- Coat,t Maranol Sherman, and
lerUinmenl Send $100 to s,^, propose a referendum
NOB HILL ENTERPRISES .n whlch students vote a 62 fee
i Relocation Consultants i p.O increase Money to be used fa
Bos 4324, Berkeley. California f)njirK„| „»,stanee to those
A ticket that's different, for a The New' Pledge Class of
Marane. Alpha Sigma Phi is Jolly

change: Coate.
Sherman. Stoka

Buns and Sigs really know
"Master" Dave-Salve Barb.e. how to serenade our "Hearts"
Congrats and beat wishes on We loved HI The Phi Mus.
qyour lavalwrtng, L6>L The
Sisters of ADPi
Flying
Teapot
Congratulations to Sherric
Light Blond Human Hair Wig and Bob. Sue and Greg, Barb
for sale never worn call 666- and
Ken
on
your
2966 after 6.66.
engagements
Oth It Bans: Thank* for one
Helluva fine party! Love
PR'l.

David - You closed my eyes A
Opened them loo. Need any
decisions made'' Ellen.

Mary Ann. You make a Brothers of Sigma Phi Epailon
Dbeautiful Queen. Congrats! Congrats on winning the Bed
*^^r^ ^tJ^l Love PR's
Race. Thanks for all your help
and opportatilty to work part

Ume during school year
Write Mr Steven Watson 7630
1 story. I Fteltl Rd.. Perrysburg. Onto
Apt (or
rurniahed. lots of
room I1S6 par month JSJ-I764

PERSONALS

For Sale Head 7» Orrmfdcl
Metal Skis ItlJ cml wlOl^
Tyrolia 1600 Toe and 3666 slap
Need a youth far* card? Call
In heel Greg J7MM6.
American Airlines at 2-1447 6-7
Needed On* mala roommate P "> Sun ■ Thurs Stewardess
at Valentine Apartment * General employment info

I1M.4* all swasnar. Air w-^oto

• sisters of Delta Gamma.
CW O's were really great on
Derby Day. Coach Dave.
Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega
• Congrats, and thanks for the
[he
Royal
Gratn victories of Sigma Chi Derby
.-ongratulates Mary \nn- Day • Sisters of delta gamma
Mitttary BaU Queen
The golden anchor is shining
Alpha Cht's have really got the brightly. Get high for acSPIRIT! Congrats D-Day tivation! IJTB. Your Delta
coaches. B Bones ?t R.B.
Gamma Sisters.
Congratulations Tom and Great race Friday Chi'Os and
Connie on your Pike Pikes • Alpha Sigs
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Blackmun passes committee;
still must face Senate vote
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Judiciary Committee
approved by a 16-0 vote
yesterday President Nixon's
nomination of Judge Harry A.
Blackmun to be a Supreme
Court justice.
Chairman James 0.

U.S. planes
renew Viet

although he supports BlackEastland, (D-Miss), told althouRh
newsmen that a report mun's nomination, he would
recommending confirmation •not have been his first choice.
of the 61-year-old Rochester, He said that, among others, he
Minn., judge will be filed in would have preferred Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., of
the Senate tomorrow.
He said 48 hours had been South Carolina.
Haynsworth was one of two
granted for the filing of individual views, expected from southern judges nominated by
both Sen. Robert C. Byrd. (I >- Nixon for the year-old
W. Va.) and Sen. Birch Bayh, vacancy on the Supreme Court
but rejected by the Senate.
(D-Ind.l
Byrd told newsmen that The other was Judge G.

Harrold Carswell of
o( Florida.
Sen. Joseph D. Tydings.
iD-Mil.i was the only committee member whose vate
was not immediately recorded. However, Eastland said
that Tydings will be permitted
to vote later unanimous.
Sen. Robert P. Griffin (RMich.i, said he thought the
nomination would be taken up
in the Senate the first part of
next week.

bomb thrust

Aaaoc.aled Pr.n Wlraphoto

THE BURNING of the Kent State 'Diversity ROTC
building Saturday touched off violence which ended In the
death of four university students and the injuring of 11

others. The campus was ordered closed for an indefinite
period Monday by KSU President Robert I. White.

Polls open tomorrow in U Hall

Students elect officers
Student Body election polls
will be open tomorrow from 9
a m. to 5 p.m. on the first floor
of University Hall near the
main entrance.
Included in the elections will
be a referendum, a student
opinion poll and balloting for
student body executive officers, eight student body
representatives and U.A.O.
director at large.
The referendum involves
the future status of student
government at Bowling
Green. The student opinion

poll seeks information on the
following facets of campus
entertainment: acceptability
of both performers and ticket
prices of the past year and
student preference for types of
music and performers for
future entertainment.
Student Body candidates
include •
Student Body President:
Roger Coate, Vernon Jolly,
Peter Nestor and Richard
Schager.
Vice-President of Rules
and Regulations: Charley

Coyn, Terry Fowler, Bruce
Mabee and Tony Marano;
Vice-President
of
Academic Affairs: Bill Feil.
Jeff Sherman and Ann
Yanosky;
Vice-President of Cultural
Affairs: Russ Haber, Lynn
Robinson, Jim Szoka, and
Maryann Tarpy;
Representatives -at- Large
(eight to be elected): George
Amer, Harry Ausderan, Mark
DiBiasio, Chris Evans, Elaine
Fortney, Evelyn Foster, Andy

Pocket Billiard

Getsinger, "Rabbi" M.
Goldenberg, Tim Jackson, Joe
"Tonto" Jerome, Barb Klein,
Allan Monomen, Bill Murray,
Lynn Obee, Wally Scheerer
and Jim Vandenberg.U.A.O.
director-at-large
include:
Fran Capuzello, Amy Ondreyicka and Tim Strawn.

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
warplanes conducted a fourth
large-scale bombing strike on
anticraft gun and missile
positions in North Vietnam
over the weekend, the Pentagon announced yesterday.
Asst. Secretary of Defense
Daniel Z. Henkin, who had told
reporters Monday that the
series of attacks had ended
with only three strikes, said "I
erred" and there were actually four.
At the same time Henkin
indicated
that
neither
Secretary of Defense MelvinR.
Ijiird nor he knew Monday of
the fourth raid which was
staged by between 75 and 90
planes in the Mu Gia pass area
about midnight Saturday,
Washington time.
The other three raids,
reported Monday
were
against antiaircraft and
related targets Just north of
the demilitarized zone and in
the areas of the Barthelemy
and Ban Kara! passes, according to the Pentagon.
Henkin said the Mu Gia
raid, like the other three, was
authorized in advance.
He said he did not know
why information on thefourth
raid was not available Monday.

Congratulations
Phi Psi Sweethearts
ON YOUR RAID
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT

&

Trick Shot Artist
JACK WHITE
WED. MAY 6-10:00 P.M.
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG. FORUM

ooler
WELCOME TO
THE BOND NEW
PHI MU PLEDGL.

No question about it. MALE
slacks by H-K give a man
the feel of authoritative
fashion. This season's allwhites and awning stripes
are setting the pace on campuses everywhere. Got
yours?
MALES" are

-FREEADPi's THANK
THEIR SIGMA CHI COACHES
FOR THEIR HELP
IN BRINGING HOME
3 DERBY DAY TROPHIES!
3rd PLACE CHASE
2nd PLACE PARADE
2nd PLACE GAMES

Quality Printing
WHILE YOU WAIT
for just pennies

Students —
Campus
Organizations

Lisa Adler
Sue Ashby
Cathy BiUnskl
Carolyn Boettger

Bush coats, Norfolk jackets,
you name it . . . the accent
is on the "back to nature"
look in casual wear. She's
featuring an unlined bush
coat with hugger-flares . . .
an' do we have a selection!
manufactured by H-K.

3ljp Imupraih} g>ljiip

Kathi Schivley
Debbie Reder
Debbie Strader
and
Louie Simpson

532 E. WOOSTER
352-51S5

MON-SAT 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

*

MUSIC CITY
MAGIC CH.rlSTIA.-4

BADFINGER

BAND OF GYPSYS

Jlml Hendrlx

m

$3.99

»• tic -

Badfinger
Magic Christian Music

RINGO STARR
SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY

$299

$3.99

NEED FLYERS and POSTERS for
upcoming ELECTIONS??
COME TO

s

111 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN
352-5762

@
Capitol
P«*ll MrC.rln.'v
McCartney

$3.99

Gten Campbell
Oh Happy Days

$3.99

Lou Rawte
You Make Me So Vary Happy

$2.99
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Both sexes shoot for points

Now* Sorvlco photo

SHARPSHOOTERS POSING with rifle dub coach Horace Little are (bottom row)
Una Holycross and Jean ODeliand top row (1 to r) Janet Lewellen, Karen
Shepler and Nancy Mitchell. The women must qualify for a rifle meet under the
tame standards as the men on the club.

Obviously, fhe function of student
government is to provide for the
students a long-overdue voice in
university affairs. And in order to do
this, it is necessary that student
government attempt to replace itself
with something better.
It has long procrastinated in this
task. Newly elected student body
officers often seem set to preserve
their new found power and prestige.
Thus, the question becomes how
do we as students attain a community
council or university senate in which
students, faculty, and administration
participate as equals in the decisionmaking of this university.
We doubt seriously if that answer
is to be found in the referendum.
Because of the lack of specifics and
the lack of positive action, the
referendum does nothing.
It may even hurt students in that
some of the proposed alternatives
may leave us lost, without needed
direction.
This is what student government
could do -provide the needed direc
tion towards a community council.
This is what it must do if it is to really
serve the students. It must replace
itself.
This needed direction does not
come out of a referendum. It comes
from those willing to work to achieve
needed change.

THOSE WILLING
TO WORK
FOR A
COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
ARE

ROGER COATE
TONY MARANO
JEFF SHERMAN
JIM SZOKA
They propose a definite plan of
action, starting with a summer
commission to draw up a working
proposal for a community council.
In
essense,
they
propose
something definite, something that,
for a change, may be worth voting
for.

—Peaceful
coexistence
has come to the Bowling
Green State University Rifle
Club because this year, for the
first time, coeds are taking
their places on the shooting
line along side the men
sharpshooters.
The female gun-toters are
Jean Odell, freshman, Lissa
Holycross, sophomore, Janet
Lewellen, sophomore, Karen
Shepler, freshman, Nancy
Mitchell, senior, and Carol
Pousss, junior.
Four of the young women
have competed in Varsity
Rifle
Club
matches,
representing Bowling Green
in the Lake Erie Intercollegiate Rifle Con-

'Twos day of doom
for baseball, tennis
YPSILANTI. Mich.- The Falcon baseball squad continued
their inconsistent ways yesterday, crumbling under a heavy
offensive by Eastern Michigan, 9-1.
Eager for a second chance, Bowling Green(13-ll) promptly
invited KMUi 24-7) to a rematch, today at 3:30 on Steller Field .
E. Mich was scheduled to play Kent State today, but the
game was cancelled due to the strife on campus, which included
the shooting deaths of four students, Monday, by Ohio National
Guardsmen.
Britt Raburn, a winner in relief against Kent last Friday,
was the losing pitcher yesterday as the home nine bunched five
runs in the first two innings. BG never threatened, but were
connecting well with the bat throughout the game and collected
eight hits.
John Knox and Greg Wylie both had two hits while Ed
Platzer Bob Hill, Mike Harris and Tim Pettorini each had one.

ference.
They are expected to meet
the same standards as the
men and must take part in
time-consuming preliminary
matches to earn the right to
shoot in actual competition.
The women all agree that
their presence on the team
makes their male teammates
work harder at perfecting
their scores.
"Sometimes the guys get
jealous when we score better," claims Miss Odell, "but
then they work twice as hard
and usually bring their scores
up for the next competition."
Miss Odell was the top
shooter in the club at the
beginning of the season, with

an average of 260 points out of
a possible 300
Although a
male member of the club can
now outshoot her, she remains
a threat to his masculine ego
at every practice and every
match.
But, according to the
women and Coach Horace
Little, the competition is goodnatured and stimulating.
"At first, the fellows were
a bit miffed if a girl could
outshoot them," Coach Little
explained, "But now there is
an air of comradeship among
them Two of them are even
engaged."
Miss Holycross recalled
that, when she first started
shooting a year ago, her

male teammates would give
her a 35-40 point handicap.
"Now they give me two
points," she laughed.
Miss Odell and Miss
Lewellen had a "family introduction" to rifles.
Miss Lewellen remembers her first experience with
rifle shooting at Wright
Paterson Air Force Base, near
Dayton, where her father, Mr.
Roger Lewellen, is a retired
Air Force captain and an avid
rifle enthusiast.
"My friends used to think
I looked funny toting a 7V4
pound gun," she recalled,
"but I finally convinced them
that , for me, shooting was
relaxation."

Miss Odell-s first rifle
lesson was given by her
father, Dr. D.D. Odell, 1801
Westv'ew Dr., Findlay, a
veteran of rifle competitions.
The others were introduced to the sport through
friends who were club
members, or just a natural
curiosity.
In a day and age when
many college students are
denouncing guns and war, the
twenty members of the Rifle
Club-women as well as mengain a great deal of
satisfaction from competing
with a bullseye, and consider
their rifles a tool of sport,
rather than a means of
destruction.

4?
SPOITS
Cricket club
plays Sun.

The cricket club will meet
the first of four opponents,
Sunday at their field, south of
A mood of deep concern and bewilderment over the four the ski slope. The season will
dead Kent State students prevailed on campus yesterday and be kicked off with a game
perhaps the Bowling Green students on the tennis team were too against the Toledo cricket
tensed up for the league match with Toledo.
club.
Number one Falcon player, Denny Cavanaugh and third
The team is coached by
man, Tom Lightvoet were the only winners in a 7-2 defeat to TU, Errol Lam, captained by
the defending Mid-American Conference champion.
Dante, a student from Ceylon,
Cavanaugh and IJghtvoet both beat their singles opponents and manned almost entirely
as BG (4-8) lost their second straight MAC match.
by foreign students.
The starting lineup will
probably
include
Ellie
Bowman, Wayne Rose,
Wallace Campbell and Ray
Evans from the West Indies..
Student players from India
New-4 Bedroom, Provincial w-full Basement,
include Dave Reuben, Patel,
deluxe Family Room and Kitchen fully carpeted
and Dinesh Sampot.
in Weitgate area. 1002 S. Main St. B.G. , Ohio
Shiraz Peera, from
43402 354-1925.
Tanzania, Shaheen from
Pakistan, Sino Sobanjo from
Nigeria, and Bill Montgomery, an American forBowling Green, Ohio
merly from Austrialia, will
also play.
Also on the schedule are
the Cleveland West Indian
club, Windsor and Western
Michigan.
It is only the
second year for the club on
campus.
Dr. Sam Cooper, chairman of the HPE department,
Dale Herbert, assistant
athletic director,
Cliff
Boutelle, director of News
Service and Dr. Trevor
Stop in at the bookstore corral and order your
Phillips, director of the
John Roberts class ring. It's the class ring that
Honors program have lent
their support to the club's
brands you as one who has achieved success.
formation.
When you get out on the range in June, don't
be lost—show your brand.
Stop in today and place your order with
the ol' ranch boss. A small deposit will heat
the iron, and your brand will be ready in
four short weeks.
Order your John Roberts class ring today
at the spring ring corral
Bowling Green 000000001-182
E.Michigan
230 000 13x -980

Brr ffirr Sraltif

1002 S. Main St.

354-1925

SPR1NQ RING
ROUNDUP
TIME

N.w. photo b, Kin Botoud..

DEMONSTRATING THE kind of synchronization that paid off In the pool at the
University of Cincinnati recently, are senior Swan club members Marsha Dunker
and Cindy Corbett. They placed second in the duet division, performing a routine
while their ankles were chained together.

Graceful girls swim to a tie
Synchronized swimming
was the activity and the
University's Swan club were
the participants in an intercollegiate meet at the
University of Cincinnati
recently.
Bowling Green's
13
women swimmers placed
fourth among 18 other teams
from mid-western colleges
and universities, but tied for
first in the team number
division, as they are used to
doing.
Th e winning number was
an excellent execution of a
difficult 12-women chain. The
dozen mermaids were linked
feet-to head, and with aid of
arm pulls, the entire chain
submerged one at a time until

Thanks, Beta's,
for helping us
win the
SPIRIT TROPHY

rwMAY 6-7
TW 10-3:30
in the

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

ALPHA CHI's

TICKETS ON/fVSALE AT
DOOR OR/fl \ AT
UNION / 1
TICKET / "1
OFFICE/

all were underneath the water
surface.
Some outstanding individual performances also
highlighted the meet. HoUy
Barhnhouse placed second in
the senior division of stunt
competition. Jo Ann Winter
and Cassie Truran also placed
high in stunts.
While chained together at
the ankles in an escaped
convict routine, seniors Cindy
Corbett and Marsha Dunker
barely missed taking duet
honors.

Misses Barnhouse,
Truran and Winter swam
skillfully and gracefully in a
trio number, entitled the Surf,
placing fourth.
Miss Iris Andrews has
coached the club for 25 years,
much of which has met with as
much success as the women
did at UC.
Also involved in that
underwater chain were:
Kathy Andler, Ann ("orbin,
Judy Guist, Connie Harris,
Phyllis Hammon, Carolyn
Temple, Patti Toole and
Sandy Varga.

Sailors win invitational meet
Bowling Green University's sailing club this
weekend brought home
another trophy, this time it
was the Stephen A. Schultz,
Jr. Invitational.
BG's team competed
against nine other schools
including Toledo, Kent State,
Indiana, and Cincinnati.
After all the races were
totaled, the results showed BG
with 76 points, Cincinnati two
points behind, and Xavier
University four points behind.

Racing was held at host
Xavier's home waters which
is Cowan Lake, in Cincinnati.
BG's skippers were freshman Harry Mahoney and
senior Dave Doane. Doane
finished first in his division
and Harry Mahoney was
second in his respective
division.
This was good
enough for first place and the
trophy.
The sailing club has one
more regatta on its spring
schedule.

SAE alum
Patrick Ouivey Murphy
SAE alum Patrick Qutvey Murphy has been
admitted to the Student Medical Center. Paddy
was found half submerged in a urinal at Eunie'i
Tavern, after drinking for a continuous 43 boon
in preparation for next month's Munich Beer
Drinking Competition. Over-consumption aad
alcohol poisoning have been ruled as possible
causes of Paddy's collapse. He Is presently in
fair condition.

Student Services Bldg.

BOB WESELI
a Trained College
Specialist from
JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you

He will assist you in selecting the ring that i
right for you . . . with the proper stone, weigh}
and style, for the most lasting and beautifu
symbol of your educational achievement.
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

0i Mother's Diy... Ten* Her

MBLl
V\
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To Dinar At The Aabossidor
East Toledo Expressway (12a)
At Hanley RD.. near Stony Ridge
Interchange No. (

\L\

ONLY
$1.00

Servile S.i.iy Until 9:30
The AMIASSADOt Dliie.
CaU8J7-S7»l

ROOMS

